TEAM BUSES: Buses should enter the school grounds at the campus’ main entrance. The road is Bob Lincoln Way and it is the south entrance where the traffic light is. Buses should bear left at the end of Bob Lincoln Way, pass by the front of the LHS gymnasium and follow the road down behind the gym. Behind the gym will be an area for teams to set up tents. Athletes and coaches should unload and the bus should then proceed off the high school campus to park at Moosehill Kindergarten on Pillsbury Road. (Exit the campus at the same traffic light where the bus entered and turn right. Pass by Matthew Thornton Elementary School and at the first traffic light, take a right onto Pillsbury Road. Approximately 500’ on the right down Pillsbury Road is the Moosehill Kindergarten campus.) Buses should remain there until the end of the meet. If drivers wish to watch the meet, there is a walking path connecting to two schools. At the conclusion of the meet, buses can return to the high school campus to pick up athletes.

SPECTATOR PARKING: Only vehicles with a handicapped tag and vehicles belonging to officials and workers will be allowed to drive behind the high school. There will be spectator parking available in both the main lot and the plateau parking lot located at the north end of Londonderry High School. When those two lots are full, please proceed to the parking lot available at Matthew Thornton Elementary School, adjacent to the high school campus or to Londonderry Middle School, about two hundred yards north of the high school. Parking for available spots will be on a first come first serve basis. Handicapped parking will be available in the same parking lot as officials. Handicapped plates or tags must be displayed. Please do not park along Mammoth Road (Route 128) or on Sargent Road. Vehicles illegally parked may be ticketed or towed.
PARKING AND BUS DROP OFF

ADDITIONAL PARKING CAN BE FOUND AT THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ADJACENT TO THE SOUTH SIDE OF THE HIGH SCHOOL PROPERTY

ADDITIONAL PARKING CAN BE FOUND AT THE MIDDLE SCHOOL LOCATED 200YDS NORTH OF THE HIGH SCHOOL